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I INTRODUCTION 

1. AtteIrtion is invited to the report. of the Technical Assistance Board 

to the Technical Assistance Committee on "Project Programming" (E/TAC/105) 

and the report of the Technical Assistance Committee to the EconOl1lic and 

Social Council on the same subject (E/3547). The two resolutions on 

"Country Programming Procedures" appear in Annex V, and in paragraph 129, 

page 36, of document E/3547, and are attached as extracts for ready 

reference (Annexes A and B to this document). The decisions recorded in 

the reports l 
and in the resolutions are submitted for the information of 

the regional committee, since they will affect that part of the programme 

of WHO which is financed from the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance. 

2. The Executive Board at its twenty-seventh session adopted resolution 

EB27.R6
2 

e:lqlressing "satisfaction that the Economc and Social Council has 

approved in principle, the system of project programming", and at its twenty~ 

eighth session in resolution EB28.Rl5 (attached) e:lqlressed "its appreciation 

of this further step in the development of the programme procedures of 

the Expanded Programme of Technical ASSiStance". 

3. Subsequerrtl¥ the Technical Assistance Committee at its 1961 summer 

session considered the report of the Technical Assistance Board (E!TAC/105) 

1 Availeble as references 

2 Off .. Rec. N1.d Hlth Org., .!Q!!, p.4 
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on methods of implementing the decision to adopt proj ect programming and 

eliminate agency planning shares and sub-totals. In the resolution in Annex V 

of document E/3547 (lennex A) the Technical Assistance Committee endersed in 

general the Technicall,ssistance Board's recommendations, decided that long

term proj ects sheuld be prepared and submitted for their entire duration, 

and that the Technical Assistance Committee should approve these prej ects 

for no more then four years at a time. The Technical I.ssistance Committee 

al so decided that the 'present two-year programming cycle sheuld be extended 

en an experimental basis fer the 'years 1963-1964, and the next country requests 

.of governments for Technical Assistance are to be made for that biennium. 

4. In the second resolution on ceuntry programming procedures, in 

paragraph 129, page 36, of document E/3547 (i.nnex B), the Technical Assistance 

Committee recommended that the Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance 

Board should "invite the Executive Secretary of each of the Regional Economic 

Commissions to present his views on the economic and social factors to be 

taken into account in the preparation of programmes of technical co-operation 

in countries of his region". 

II. IMPLICI.T IONS FOR WHO 

1. It will be recalled that the Executive Board at its twenty-fifth 

session in resolution EB25.R52 invited "health administrations, in consultation 

with regional offices, to ensure that health projects planned beyond the 

biennium 1961-1962, assisted under the Expanded Prcgramme, are requested 

for their full duration thrcugh' the appropriate governmental authority".l 

The planning of national health projects with too cc-cperation .of WHO for 

too full duraticn .of assistance to the time when the activity can be 

continued by the health authorities without internaticnal staff has been an 

accepted principle of the Organization from the beginning .of its prcgramme 

.of assistance tc governments, (resolution EB2.Rl2 ). This principle was 

reiterated in the Third General Progranme af liork for the period 1962-1965 

1 Off. Rec. ~lld HUh Org., 99, p.25 

2 Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, fifth ed., p.95 
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inclusive, adopted by the Thirteenth World Health Assembly as follows! 

"In projects of assistance to governments it should be recalled that such 

projects are government projects and that the role of WHO is that of 

assistance only until such. time as the government is able to carry on 

without external aid. This implies that only such proj ects 88 are 

sufficiently well founded upon government support for the present and 

upon equally well founded planning for the future should be selected 

for assistance in implementation".l 

2. In the light of the decisions of the Technical Assistance 

Committee noted in paragraph. 1 above, the Regional Committee may wish to 

confirm their full support of the pr.i.nciple that health projects should 

be planned for the full duration of the assistance expected of WHO. 

Moreover, the Regional. Director and his staff would welcome an opportunity 

during the meetiq;s of the Regional Committee to review with members of 

the Regional COI1\I1Iittee individually the projects in their respective 

countries and consult them on tm duration of all projects assisted 

under the Expanded Programme which (a) are already in operation and will 

continue into 1963, and (b) are plannfjd to start before the end of 1962 and 

to continue in the biennium 1963-1964. 

1 Off. Rec. WId Hlth Org •• 102. Annex 2, p.54 
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Country Programming Procedures: Project Programming 

The Economic and Social Council, 

Recalling its resolution 786 (XXX) of 3 August 1960 on country programming 

procedures, 

Noting the Report of the Technical Assistance BoarcJi on methods of imple

menting the decisions of the Council in resolution 786 (XXX) to adopt project 

programming and eliminate agency planning shares and sub-totals from the pro

cedures of the E:xpanded Programme, 

Considering that the 85% guarantee to participating organizations embodied 

in Council resolution 542 (b) (XVIII) of 29 June 1954, although intended to 

protect the participating organizations against sudden fluctuations in their 

share of Expanded Programme resources, has never in fact come into effect and 

is incompatible with the decision to abolish planning shares and SUb-totals, 

Believing further that it would be helpful to many governments in framing 

their requests for assistance from the E:xpanded Programme, if they were given 

some indication of the fields in which the participating organizations could 

most effectively help them, as well as of the general principles which the 

Council believes to be of greatest importance in the establishment of priori ties 

for the achievement of Expanded Programme goals, 

1. Endorses, subject to the following considerations, the recommendations 

of the Technical Assistance Board contained in its report on Project programming!! 

summarized in the Annex to this resolution: 

(a) Although long-term projects should be prepared and submitted for 

their entire duration, the period of Technical Assistance Committee approval 

for these projects should not be more than four years; consideration to the 
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extension of such projects will be given by the Technical Assistance Committee 

only in those exceptional cases where there is adequate technical justification 

for such extension and satisfactory evidence of efforts being made to complete 

such projects and transfer the responsibility for them to the recipient govern

ments without undue delay; 

(b) The Technical Assistance Board should exercise especial vigilance 

against the possibility of the Expanded Programme losing flexibility, particu

larly as a result of long-term projects taking up too large a proportion of the 

Programme's total resources and should report to the Technical Assistance 

Committee on this subject in respect of each programming period, 

(c) The two-year programming cycle should be extended on an experimental 

basis for the years 1963-64 and the Technical Assistance Committee should 

review the position again in the summer of 1963; 

(d) In future the Executive Chairman's contingency authority should be 

approved by the Technical Assistance Committee for a full programming period., 

subject to continuing close review by the Executive Chairman of authorizations 

carried over from one year to the next; the amount of the authority should be 

subject to future review by the Technical Assistance Committee at the request 

of the Executive Chairman in the light of experience; 

2. Decides that paragraph (vi) of resolution 542 (B) (XVIII) establishing 

a lower limit of 85% of its share in the preceding programme for the share of 

any participating organization in a current programme shall no longer apply; 

3. Requests the Executive Chairman, in determining the use of his planning 

reserve for the 1963-64 programming period, to take fully into account the 

desirabili ty of continuing adequate provision for the needs of t he developing 

countries for assistance in the fields of activity covered by the WMO, lTU, 

ICAO and lAEA; 

4. Invites the participating organizations to prepare for the information 

of governments interested in receiving assistance from the Expanded Programme in 

1963-64 and subsequent programming periods concise statements of the ways in 

which they can be of particular assistance to countries in the process of 

development, especially by technical co-operation most closely related to the 

governments' own development plans; 

5. Decides that the Technical Assistance Committee shall prepare at its 

1962 summer session an indication of the most appropriate principles for the 

guidance of governments wishing to establish priorities for assistance under 

the Expanded Programme. 
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EXTRACT FROM PAGE 36 OF DOCUMENT No. E/3547 OF THE 
UUI'lED NATIONS ECOIlOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

liThe Technical Assistance Committee, 

Considering that technical assistance by the United Nations and the 

specialized agencies and the lAEA through the Expanded Programme of Technical 

Assistance will be all the more effective if provided on the basis of projects 

which fom part of economic and social development plans, 

Bearing in mnd the growing role of the regional economic commissions in 

advising goverrunents on the preparation of economic development plans and 

projects, 

Recommends to the Executive Chainnan of the Technical Assistance Board 

that he invite the Executive Secretary of each of the Regional Economic 

Commissions to present his views on the economic and social factors to be taken 

into account in the preparation of programmes of technical co~operation in 

countries of his region. 

Requests the Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance Board to 

report to the TeChnical Assistance Committee, at its summer meeting in 1962, 

on the implementation of the above recommendati on. II 
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EXPANDED ?ROGRAl'li';E OF TECHNICAL PSISTANCE: 
PROGJWliME PROCEDlJ"RES 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report of the Director...Genera12 on the 

programme procedures which the Technical Assistance Board is 

recommending to too Technical Assistance Committee, 

1. EXPRESSES its appreciation of this further step in the 

development of the programme procedures of the expanded programme 

of technical assistance; and, further, 

2. EXPRESSES the hope that the programmes to be carried out in 

any period will be approved by the Technical Assistance Committee 

sufficiently in advance of the beginning of the programme period 

to permit full implementation of the planned programme; and 

3. REQUESTS the Director-Gereral to report on further developments 

to the Executive Board at its twenty-ninth session. 

1 Resolution EB28.R15 dated 30 May 1961 

2 Document EB28/5 

Fourth meeting, 30 May 1961 
EB28;Min/4 


